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Schedute of Bidding Process 

E-Auction of Industrial Properties on ‘as is where basis" 

  

|. | issue of Notice for e-auction of Industrial 

  

  

Properties 
09.03.2019 

5 P UE 

@| Te Den gee seca 01.04.2019 onwards 
mtormaton on e-auction 

3. | Period of availability of application for e- 

auction /offer documents on 01.04.2019 onwards 

Wow tendenvizard. com/DDAAUCTION 
4. | Last Date of online submission of mandatory 21.04.2019 (6:00 PM) 

decuments with EMD. 

  5. | Reserve Price of the Industrial Properties As per Annexure: | 

  

6. 

26.04.2019 

(SINo. 1. to $5 as per annexure - 1) 

(9:30 AM To 11:30 AM) 

Date of online bidding under this e-auction 
{SI No. 56 to 111 as per annexure - |) 

(12:00 PM To.02:00 PM) 

(Si No. 112 to 167 as per annexure - |) 

(02:30 PM To 04:30 PM) 

{SI No. 168 to 212 as per annexure - |) 

{05:00 PM To.07:00 PM)       
  

(Any changes in above schedule will be notified only on DDA website www.dda.org.in and 
c-auction website www.tenderwizard.com/DDAAUCTION) 

DISCLAIMER 

The information contained in this ¢-auction document or subsequently provided to Applicant(s). 

whether verbally or in documentary or any other form, by or on behalf of Delhi Development 

Authority (DDA in short) or any of their employees or advisors, is provided to Applicant(s) on 

the terms and conditions set out in this e-auction document and such other terms and conditions 

subject 10 which soch information is provided. 

This ¢-auction document is not an agreement and is neither an offer nor invitation by DDA to the 

prospective Applicants or any other person. The purpose of this c-auction document is to 
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provide interested parties with information that may be useful to them in the formulation of their 
application for expressing their interest pursuant to this e-auction (the “Application”). This ¢- 
suction document includes statements, which reflect various assumptions and assessments 

arived at by DDA in relation to the Auction. Such assumptions, assessments and statements do 

not purpert to contain all the information that each applicant may require. This e-auction 

document may not be appropriate for all persons, and it is not possible for DDA, its employees 

or advisors to consider the investment objectives, financial situation and particular needs of each 

purty who reads or uses this e-auction document, The assumptions, assessments, statements and 

information contained in this e-auction document may not be complete, accurate, adequate or 

correct, Each Applicant should therefore, conduct its own investigations and analysis and should 

check. the accuracy, adequacy, correctness, reliability and completeness of the assumptions, 

assessinents, statements and information contained in this e-auction document and obtain 

independent advice from appropriate sources. | 

Information provided in this e-auction document to the Applicant(s) is on a wide range of 
matiers, some of which depends upon interpretation of law. The information given is not an 

exhaustive aecount of statutory requirements and should not be regarded as a complete or 

authoriiative statemem of law, DDA accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or otherwise for 

any interpretation of opinion on law expressed herein. 

DDA, its employees and advisors make no representation or warranty and shall have no liability 

fo any person, including any Applicant, under any law, statute, rules or regulations or tort, 

principles of restitution or unjust enrichment or otherwise for any loss, damages, cost or expense 

which may arise from or be incurred or suffered on account of anything contained in this ¢- 

auction document or otherwise, including the accuracy, adequacy, correctness, completeness or 

reliability of the e-auction document and any assessment, assumption, statement or information 

contained therein or deemed to form part of this e-auction document, 

DDA ulso accepts no Nability of any nature whether resulting from negligence or otherwise 

howsoever Caused ansing from reliance of any Applicant upon the statements contained in this e- 

auction document. DDA may. in its absolute discretion but without being under any obligation 

wo da sv, update, amend or supplement the information, assessment or assumptions contained in 

this ¢-auction documen 

  

I. Delhi Development Authority (DDA) invites e-Auction for the sale of Industrial Plots as per 
details described at ANNEXURE: | under the Delhi Development Authority (Disposal of 
Developed Nazul Land) Rules. 1981, on “as is where is basis” as per the Terms and Conditions 
described in the Auction Document. ft will be presumed that the bidder has visited the site and 
satisfied himself/herself with the prevalent site conditions in all respects including status and 
infrastructural facilities available, ete. before participating in the 
¢-Auction and submitting the bid, 

|.| Only registered bidders. who are cligible and have paid EMD online, will be able to 
participate in this e-auction. 

1.2 Format and Signing of Proposal: Bidders would provide all the information as per this E- 
Auction Document and in the specified formats. DDA reserves the right t reject any proposal 
for bid that 1s not in the specified formats. 

1.3 Preparation Cost of proposal/directions: The Bidder shall be responsible for all the costs 
assicigied with the preparation of his Proposal for bid and participation in the bidding process. 
DDA will not be responsible or in any way liable for such costs, regardless of the conduct or 
outcome of bidding. 

1.4, Language and Currency: The Proposal for bid and all related correspondence and 
documents shall be written in the English language. The currency for the purpose of the Proposal 
shall be the Indian Rupee (INR). 
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15 Cost of K-Auction Decument; The bidders have to » downtomt e-Auction Documents from 
DD A website sews aldann oriner eauchon website;- : 

free ol curse 

    

1.6 Amendment of E-Auction Document; At any time prior to the Proposal of bid Due Date, 
PDA nue. lor any reason. whether a1 its own initiative or in response to clarifications requested 
by a Bidder. inodify the E-Avction Document. Any modification thus issued will be informed 
io all the prespective bidders by notifying on DDA website as well as e-auction website. Such 
modification will be binding upon all bkiders participating in E-Auction process. 

1.7 Confidentiality: Information relating to the e-auction process shall not be disclosed ty 

any persen not officially concerned with the process, DDA will treat all information 
subiticd as part of Proposal in confidence and will not divulge any such information 
untess ibis ordered to do so by any wathority that has the power under Jaw to require its 
disclosure, 

18 DD A's Right to Accept or Reject Proposal: DDA reserves the right to accept or reject 
an) of all of the Proposuls’e-hids without assigning any reason whatsoever and to take any 
measure ax it may deen fi}, including annulment of the bidding process, at any time prior 
ty confirmation of bid. without liability or any obligation for such acceptance, rejection or 
serie 

|.ODispates: In case of disputes, only Local Courts in Delhi shall have jurisdiction. The 

Parti¢s shall endeavor to settht by mutual conciliation for any claim. dispute, or controversy 
("Dispete") arising out of) of in relation te this Auction, 

CHAPTER -t _E-AUCTION DETAILS FOR PRESENT AUCTION 

2.1 Eligibility: 

i) \ny person, who has attained the age of majority, a group of persons, Finm, Company. 
Proprietary Finn. Partnership Firm. Joint Venture, or Consortium, or Repistered Co- 
operative Society may participate in the c-auction and submit bid for the allotment of the 
“odustrial plots an trex hold rights basis: No Bid shall be uccepted if given in the name or 

on behalf ofa proposed Gompany, 
ii! {lic bidder must be a Citizen of India and he’she shoukd be competent to enter into a 

omtiract. 

iii} No change in name of the bidders, except in blood relations, will be allowed under 
any circumstances. 

iv) NEtts oad PIQs may alse participate in the c-auction programme as per the Notification 
No PELA2T2Q0)RB dated 03.05.2000 issued by RBI. FDI upto 100% is permitted on 

witontutic route in the Lidustrial sector and subject to other rules and regulations framed 

it this behall 

2.2Karnest Money Deposit: To be able to participate in e-auction, the prescribed EMD 

amounting le 25% of the bid premium is to be submitted in Iwo stages as follows: 

a} Si of the Reserve price at first stage by all Bidders ic. before participation in the e-auction 

prrenge raurnnense 

bb) 20% of the Bid premium and difference of 5% reserve price at second staze by successtil 

nickler (1-1 Bidder) within seven days from the issue of LOL after acceptance of their bid by the 

competent authority, 

©) The EMD shall be payable on-line through NEFTYRTGS'E-PAY MENT on DDA's e-auction 

Portal ic. www tenderwizurd.com/DDAAUCTION. Detailed instructions to guide the 

bidder through the e-Payment steps are available on the soid portal/website- 

  

4) No offerbid shall be aceepted without successful payment of Earnest Money Deposit, 

v) The Harnest Money Depasit will be adjusted in the payment against the premium of bid 

Prvoble ty the Authovity by the successful Bidder (H-1 Bidder), 

Nice 
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1) The Earnest Money Deposit paid by the bidders, whose offers have not been accepted shall be 
returned to them without any interest, The same shall be refunded electronically in the Bank 
account of the unsuccessful bidders within 15-days of the completion of auction process. The 
deposit shall not be adjusted against any other scheme. 

2) Only the Bidders making payments of first stage EMD, will be allowed to participate in the e- 
Auction process. 

2.3Submission of the Bid: 

2.3.1. The intending bidders can register/Participate in the bidding process once they get 

themselves registered on the e-auction portal i.e. www.tenderwizard.com/DDAAUCTION . 

2.3.2. For participation in this process, the intending Bidders are required to submit’ pay EMD 

amounting to 5% of the reserved price, as detailed in clause 2.2 above. All payments are 

required 1) be made online. 

2.3.3 Bid received by Post ‘Courier shall not be entertained. 

2.3.4 Documents to be uploaded online along with Application Form: 

\) Scanned copy of Affidavit (format as per Annexure: IT) 

ii) Letter of Intent and Application (format as per Annexure: HI) 

iti) Application form (Annexure: IV) 

iv) Copy of PAN Card. 

2.3.6 Request form of cach plot is to be submitted separately with separate EMDs. 

23.7 Opening of Bids (Start date of online bidding) 

The e-auction will start from 26.04.2019 09:30 Hrs. onwards, 

2.4Evaluation of Bid 

24.1 The accepting officer, subject to confirmation of the VC, DDA. normally accepts the 

highest Bid for a plot. provided that it is above the reserve price and found to be competitive 

enough to reflect the market value of the plot auctioned for. 

2.4.2 The confirmation of the highest Bid shall be in the sole discretion of the Vice Chairman, 

DDA who does not bind himself to confirm the highest bid and reserve to himself the right to 

reject all or any of the bid without assigning any reasons. Any Bid not fulfilling any of the 

prescribed conditions or mcomplete in any respect shall be rejected. 

2.4.3 After the bids are confirmed/accepted by the Competent Authority, a communication shall 

be sent to the successful bidder and the second stage EMD (20% of the premium offered) to be 

submitted within 7 days from the Date of issue of LOI through online payment. In case the 

second stage EMD is not submitted within the stipulated period, the first stage EMD (5% of the 

reserve price) submitted along the Bid shall be forfeited. 

2.4.4 After deposit of second stage EMD. the DDA shall issue a Demand- cum-Allotment Letter 

for the plot to the bidder whose bid has been accepted through registered post calling upon him 

to remit the balance 75% amount/premium of the bid offered within 90 (ninety) days of issue of 

the allotment/demand letter. 

2.4.5 In case the payment of balance premium is not received within the stipulated period as 

indicated above and in the Demand-cum-Allotment Letter, the bid shall automatically stand 
cancelled and the entire EMD (25% of premium offered) shall stand forfeited without any notice. 

In that eventuality, DDA shall be at liberty to re-auction the plot, 
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24.6 The VC or the Accepting Officer shall within 15 days of the date of completion of ¢- 

auction process, communicates to all other bidders, non-acceptance of their bids and return the 

eurnes! oney received from them without any interest, 

24.7 The bidder, after submission of Bid, shall not be permitted to withdraw, surrender or 

modify his bid on any ground whatsoever. If he withdraws or surrenders the Bid, the entire 

amount of comest money shall be forfeited which shall be without prejudice to other rights or 

remedics available to DDA. 

2.5 Validity of Offer 

The Bidders shall keep their offer valid for acceptance by the Competent Authority lor a period 
of 180 days, If the bidder withdraws his offer within the period of 180 days, eamest money 
deposit /paid by him shall be forfeited without any show cause notice, 

Demamn!-cur-Allotment letter will be valid for 180 days only from the date of issue and it shall 
cease to be effective thereafter. 

2.6 Right to reject bid 

i) Delhi Development Authority reserves the right to reject any/all bids without assigning 
any reason, 

ii) The confirmation of the highest bid shall be at the sole discretion of the Vice Chairman, 
DDA who does not bind himself to confirm the highest bid and reserves to himself the right 
to reject all or any of the bids without assigning any reason, any Bid not fulfilling an of the 
prescribed conditions or incomplete in any respect shall be rejected. The decision of the 
Vice-Chairman, DDA shall be final and binding. 

iii) The EMD paid by the bidders, whose bids are not accepted by the Competent Authority, 
shall be returned to them without any interest. The same shall be refunded electronically in 
their Bank account of the unsuccessful bidders within 15 days of the completion of auction 
process, The advance deposit shall not be adjusted against any other scheme. 

wr 
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CHAPTER <1 

  

|. Prospective bidders shall ensure the following before participating in e-auction. 

u) Participants have to get themselves registered on the e-auction portal i.e 
ov lendernvizand com/DDAAUCTION by making online payment for Rs.2000 + GST. Help is provided. 

io the prospective bidders for registration at DDA Help Desk, Vikas Sadan, INA, New Delhi and at the 

ender Wizard Helpdesk, C-62, 2“ Floor, Newr Metro Pillar No.79, Preet Vitwr, New Dethi ~ 1 10092, 

b) Participants shall have a valid class. Ml Digital Signature Certificate (DSC) issued by any of the 
authorized certifying authority. Help is provided to prospective bidders for procuring digital signatures at 

the help desks mentioned at (a} above: 

c) Participants shall safely keep their User [D-and password, which will be issued by the online service 

provider upon registration, and which is necessary for e-bickting 

U) Bidders Shall not disclose their User ID as well as password and other material information relating to 

the bidding to-any one und: safeguard its secrecy. 

¢} Bidders are advised to change the password immediately on receipt from the e-auctioning portal. 

1) Vendors should not use the same generated NEFT challan for multiple payments. 

it Vendors should inmake only one single payment for the respective auctions and do not use multiple 

plasments for the same auction. 

i) Vendors should update the correct Account Number details In their profile for Refund process, If any 

diserepancy in the account aumber, Refund transactions will get reject and it takes around 10-85 days to get 

rotund 

2. Time Extension: 

IF any market leading. bid (bid higher than the highest at the point in time) is received within the last Ten (1D) 
minutes of closing time, the time of auction sale will get automatically extended by another Ten (10) minutes and 
subsequently, if ae further bid higher than the last quoted Inghest bid is received within the said extended Ten 
minutes. the auction sale will be automatically closed at the expiry of the extended Ten (10) minutes. 

3. Training and Assistance Booth for the prospective Bidders: 

tor facility of the prospective bidders, a Helpdesk has been set up at Nagrik Suvidha Kendra, DDA Office, 
D-Block, Vikas Suctan, INA, New Delhi-23. Prospective 
bidders can get the required training and information on ¢-auctioning process on working 
days during working hours. 

4. Bids: Once the bid is placed, the bidder cannot reduce or withdraw the did for whatever 
reason. |{ done so, the EMD amount shall be forfeited, 

5. The bidders are required to quote for the rate with reference to the property pul on e-auction 
over and ubove the reserve price mentioned in the Annexure: I. E-auction will start and end as 
per schedule mentioned in offer document. The bid for e-auction shall start with minimum one 
increment above the reserve sale rate. The reserve price as mentioned in the 

document may not be treated as final price: Minimum increment of bid in e-auction for rate 
mentioned in Annexure; | shall be.as given in table below: 

  

  

Annexure: | Rs. per entity or multiple thereof 
For SL. No, f toSt. No:2t2 Rs. 100,000 (Increment Value) 
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6. Facilitation charges will be paid by the successful bidder of each Plot to the e-auctioning 
agency engaged by DDA at the following rates:- 

  

  

  

  

  

SINo, | Particulars Charges, 
' e-Auction value upto Rs.10 crores | 0.95% of H1 bid value + GST 
2 c-Auction value from more than | 0.90% of awarded value as per the final 

Rs. 10 Crore © Rs.25Crore bid of auction. - 
+ ——————— Max. Cap — Rx.20,00,000/ + GST 
3 e-Auction value for more than Rs. | Participation fee Rs.22,50,000/- payable 

yt (25 Crore by successful bidder. + GST     
  

NOTE; Above mentioned payment + GST (As applicable) is to be paid through online 
muxte within 3 days of issue of LOI (Letter of Intimation), failing which no Demand 
Letter of the plat will be issucd to the successful bidder. 

7, Note of caution for the Bidders: 

i) Bidders may encounter certain unforeseen problems such as time lag. heavy traffic, and 
system power failure at the Bidders end. To avoid losing out on bidding because of above- 
mentioned reasons, it is advised to have reliable internet connection and [CT equipment and 

not ta wait for the last moment for submitting your bid, 

ti} The Bidder is expected (o carefully examine all the instructions, guidelines. terms and 

conditions and formats of the E-Auction. Failure to furnish all the necessary information as 
required or Submission of a proposal not substantially responsive to all the requirements of 
the F-Auction shall be at Bidder’s own risk and may be liable for rejection. 

9. 1,01 (Letter of intimation): ): The Letter of intimation shall be issued to H-1 Bidder, online 
within 7 days of approval of the acceptance of bid by Competent Authority, 

yw 
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CHAPTER —-I 

GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS OF THE E-AUCTION 

Terms und conditions for sule by Auction, by the Delhi Development Authority, on behalf 
of the President of India, on freehold basis of Industrial plots under the Dethi Development 

Authority. (Disposal of Developed Nazul Land) Rules-1981. 

i. ELIGIBILITY 

1. Any person, who has attained majority, a group of persons. firm, company, proprictary firm, 

parinersip firm, joint venture, or consortium, or registered co-operative society may participate 

in the ¢-auction and submit bid for the allotment of the industrial plots on freehold right basis. 
No Bid shall be accepted if given in the name or on behalf of a proposed company, which has not 
cone ito existence. 

2. A change in the name of the intending purchaser, except in blood relation, shall not be allowed 

aL uny cost till the execution of Conveyance Deed. 

3. The area of Industrial plots announced are only approximate, and the persons whose bids are 

accepted should be prepared to accept variation up to 15% cither way in the area announced, . 
subject « adjustment of cost in proportion to the amount of the accepted bid. 

4. The persons of India Origin (PIOs) may also participate in the auction programme as per 

Notification No FEMA/2! 2000/RB, dated03.05.2000 issued by Reserve Bank of India. 

i BIDDING AT AUCTION AND SUBMISSION OF APPLICATION: 

|. The campetent authority may without assigning any reasons, withdraw any plot from the 
Auction ut any stage, 

2. The bid shall be for the amount of premium offered for the Freehold rights in the plot. The 

plot is being auctioned on “as is where is basis”. It is presumed that the intending 

purchaser has inspected the site and has familiarized himself/herself with the prevalent site 

conditions in all respects before offering the bid. If any tree exist in any of the plot, it would 

be responsibility of the auction purchaser to get it removed after obtaining approval of the 

concerned Authorities and DDA will not be a party for obtaining permission etc. after 

closer of bid. 

3. Brochure and the application form can be downloaded from our website 
ww, tendensizied convDDAALICTION, 

4. The accepting officer shull subject to the confirmation of the VC DDA, normally accept the 
bids, subject to confirmution by the Competent Authority, the highest bid offered at the auction 

anc the person whose bid has been accepted shall pay, at the closure of bid, Earnest Moncy, a 

Sum equivalent to 25% of bid amount by way of RTGS in favors of DDA. If the Earnest Money 

is not paid, it shall be deemed that the bid has been revoked/withdrawn and the amount. as 

specified in Clause-2.2(o) above, shall stand forfcited to DDA. 

  

5. The uceepling officer shall subject {© confirmation of the VC, DDA, normally accept the 

highest bid for a plot provided that it is above the reserve price and found to be competitive 

enough to reflect the market value of the piot auctioned for. 

6, The confirmation of the highest bid shall be at the sole discretion of the Vice Chairman, DDA 

who does not bind himself to confirm the highest bid and reserve the right to reject all or any of 

the bicklers without assigning any reasons. Any bid not fulfilling any of the prescribed conditions 

or incomplete in any respect shall be rejected. 

\y- 
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7. if the bid ts not accepted, the Earnest Money will be refunded to the bidder without any 

interest. 1f DDA has to withdraw the Industrial plot from auction (including not handing over the 

Industrial plot to successful bidders due to any reason like excess arca or less area, cic.) then the 

E.M. and premium deposited will be returned to the auction purchaser without any interes! up to 

a perka! of six months from the date of auction, Beyood six months period, DDA will pay an 

interest of 7% for the amount lying with DDA for such period, 

8 The bidder after submission of bid shall not be permitted to withdraw surrender or modify his 

bid on any ground whatsoever. IF he withdraws or surrenders the bid. the entire amount of 

earnest money shall be forfeited absolutely. This shall be without prejudice to other rights or 

remedies thut may be nvailable to DDA, . 

9. The demand-cum-allotment letter would be att suecessfiil bidder immediately after the 
bid is accepted by the competent Authority, The highest bidder is required to make payment of 
balance 75% bid amount, as demanded vide said demand letter referred to above, within 90 days 
from the date of issue of the demand letter by RTGS, The Competent Authority may in his 

absolute discretion may extend the last date of payment up to the maximum period of 186 days, 

beyond ihe las! date for payment with reference to the date of issue of demand letter, subject to 

payment of interest on the balance amount @ 10.00% p.a. during the extended period failing 

which the bid will automatically stands cancelled. 

Note: ‘the successful bidder may pay the cost of the plot by availing loan facility from 

financial institutions for which the DDA offer NOC/mortgage permission. 

9. Four copies of Conveyance deed alongwith the copy of site plan will be supplied to the highest 

bikler along with the demand letter to get the conveyance deed papers stamped from the office 

of E-Stamping. The Earnest Money shall stand forfeited.and the auction purchaser shall not be 

liable to any compensation whatsoever if he/she fails to submit conveyance deed within 90 days 

from the date of issue of same from the office of Deputy Director (Indl.). It shall. be the sole 

responsibility of the auction purchaser to submit the stamped conveyance deed papers alongwith 

ihe E-siumped site plan, before issue of the possession letter, The possession of the plot will be 

handed over only after the submission of the above said documents in the office of Deputy 

Director, After taking the possession. the successful auction purchaser is required to get the 

conveyance. deed executed by the Lease Administration Officer, In case the execution of 

Conveyance deed is not completed within the period of 3 months from the date of issue of the 

possession letter from the Office of Deputy Director (Ind!,) on account of any lapse on the part of 

auction purchaser, action for cancellation of allotment of Industrial plot will be taken. 

10. In case, the highest bidder fails to deposit the balance 75% amount within the stipulated 
periad, as mentioned in the demand letter or within such extended period, if any granted by the 
Competent Authority on his written application. the bid shall automatically stand cancelled and 
the Eamest Money shall stand forfeited. In that eventuality, the competent authority shall be 

competent to re-auction the Industrial plot. 

11, After making the payment of balance 75% of amount and intimating thereof, the highest 

bidder is required to appear before the Deputy Director ([nd],) in person or through an authorized 

representative along with the RTGS receipt in support of payment of balance 75% amount, terms 
and conditions of auction duly typed on a= non-judicial stamp paper worth 

Rs. 10’ signed by auction purchaser(s), 5 recent passport size photographs of individual or 

combined, as the case may be, the Conveyance deed papers duly E-stamped, an affidavit, an 
undenaking and any other documents.as indicated in the demand letter. On submission of all 
documents and subject to verification of the payment made by the auction purchaser, the 

possession fetter will be issued within 30 days and the same can also be collected in person by 

the auction purchaser, The possession letter so issued will carry the date on which the physical 

possession of the plot will be handed over to the auction purchaser at site. In case, the purchaser 

falls () turn up at site on the date and time fixed for handing over possession, the next date of 
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possession Will be fixed only on payment of Rs. 1000/- P.M, on account of penalty for not taking 

over the possession by the purchaser. The possession, however, must be taken within 3 months 
trom the date fixed for the same and in case, possession is not taken in 3 months. then the 

allotment shall stand cancelled and the earmest money shall stand forfeited without any notice. 

12. In case of default. breach or non-compliance of any of the terms and conditions of the 

auction or any fraud, misrepresentation or concealment of facts or non-payment of balance 

premium within the due date by the bidder/intending purchaser. the Earnest. Money shall stand 

forfeited, 

3. tn case of disputes. only local courts of Dethi shall have jurisdiction.. The parties shall 

endeavor te settle by mutual conciliation for any claim, dispute, or controversy{ Dispute’ )-arising 

oul of, or in relation ta this auction as per the provisions of the Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 

1996. ns amended by the Arbitration and Conciliation (Amendment) Act, 2015." 

14. In case of disruption of service: at the service provider's end while the Forward Auction is 

live due to any technical snag or otherwise attributable to the system failure at the server end, 

Auction Inviting Authority in consultation with Application Administrator may decide to resume 

auction if required. in this case, the status-quo of Auction: will be maintained prior to failure and 

process would continue fron that point onwards, 

> 
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Ut = =CONSTRUCTION ON °LOT 

1. The mirchaser shall have to erect and complete the Industrial building in accordance with the 

type. design and other architectural features if any, prescribed by the Delhi Development 

Authority, aficr obtaining and in accordance with the sanction of the building plan with 

necessary design, plans and specifications from proper Municipal or other authorities concerned 

its accordance with their respective rules, bye-laws etc., as the case may be, The purchaser shall 

not start construction before the said plan ete. are fully sanctioned by the authorities aforesaid, 

The purchaser shall not start any activity in connection with the construction before execution 

am! registration of conveyance deed. 

iv
 . The plot/building thereon shall not be used for a purpose other than Industrial, 

e
e
 

. The allottee shall not sub-divide the plot or amalgamate with any other plot. 

4, The purchaser will be liuble to pay all mates. taxes. charges and assessment of every 

description in respect of the plot whether assessed, emerged or imposed on the plot or on the 

building constructed there on or en the Land Lord or tenant in respect, thereof. 

3, All dues payable to the DDA in respect of the plot or the building erected thereon shall be 

recoverable as arrears of lar! revenue and will be first charge on property. 

6. Ifthe conveyance of the plot is obtained by any conecalment, misrepresentation. misstatement 

or fraucl and if there is any breach of conditions of the auction the conveyance deed will be 

termined and the possession of the plot and the building thereon will be taken over by the DDA 

andl the purchaser will not be entitled to any compensation/refund. 

iv COST & EXPENSES 

1. The terms and conditions of the auction shall be strictly followed by the successful auction 

purchaser and in case of any breach of terms and conditions of the auction, conveyance deed 

&the allotment shall stand cancelled. The orders.of the competent authority in respect of the 

interpretation of any conditions of the auction, conveyance deed shall be final and binding and 

shal! not be called tn action in any proceedings. 

2. The cost and expenses of preparation, stamping and registration of the conveyance deed and 

its copies anc all other incidental expenses shall be paid by the allottee/purchaser. The purchaser 

shull also pay any other duty charges as may be levied by any other Authority, 

V. For any other violation/breach of the terms and conditions aforesaid, the bid of the 

purchaser/allottee shall be liable to be cancelled and the conveyance deed if, already 
executed, liable to be determined and the allottee/purchaser shall not be entitled to any 
compensation whatsoever, or to the return of any premium to him/her. 

Ww 
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Vi. If there is any discrepancy/contradiction in translation from English to Hindi, the 

language used in English version will hold good, 

Place 

Date 

Signature of the highest bidder/ 

On his/her behalf? 

On behalf of the applicant 

Countersigned by 

(Officer conducting the auction) 

wd 
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ANNEXURE:1 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

S| No ie Plot No., Block/ Pocket &Sector ne Reserve Price 

: Mtr.) 

1 | tndustvial Plot No A-18 Keshopur Industrial Area | 83.61 57,94,173 

= Industrial a = A-36 Keshopur Industrial Area | 83.61 57,94,173 

3 ladustrial _ soto n Keshopur Industrial Area 83.61 57,94,173 

pe Industrial | 7 No A-40 Keshopur Industrial Area. | 83.61 57,94,173 

5 | Industrial 7 Plot No A-41 Keshopur Industrial Area | 83.61 57,94,173 

_ Industrial Plot No A-42 Keshopur industrial Area. 83.61 57,94,173 

? Industrial | Piot No 4-43 Keshopur Industrial Area 83.61 57,94,173 

ie Iniclustrinl . Plot No.A-44 Keshopur Industrial Area 83.61 57,954,173 

9 kina a Plot No A-4S Keshopur industrial Area =| -$3.61 57,94,173 

‘s Industrial Plot No A-46 Keshopur industrial Area | 83.61 57,948,173 

x tie : Plot No A-47 Keshopur industrial Area | 83.61 57,943,173 

_ Industrial Plot No A-49 Keshopur industrial Area | 83.61 57,94,173 

ae | Inchestriat Plot No A-50 Keshopur Industrial Area 83.61 $7,94,173 

14 as Plot No A-51 Keshopur Industrial Area 83.61 57,94,173             
  

45 | 
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15 | Fahustral Plot No A-S2 Keshopur Industrial Area 83.61 57,94,173 

| a lace Plot No A-S3 Keshopur Industrial Area 83.61 57,94,173 

i? Industrial Plot No A-S4 Keshopur Industrial Area 83.61 $7,94,173 

18 Industrial Plot No A-68 Keshopur industrial Area $3.61 57,94,173 

rae Industrial Pint Wo ae8 Keshopur industrial Area 83.61 57,94,173 

1 ae Industrial a No 8-18 Keshopur Industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

21 lea Plot No 8-19 Keshopur Industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

a es ~ Plot No 8-20 Keshopur Industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

“ Wess 7 ae B21 sasnopu industrial Ares 162 1,12,26,600 

a Industriel - Piot No B-22 Keshopur Industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

i Industrial : Plot No B-23 Keshopur Industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

| an Plot No 8-24 Keshopur Industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

a Industrial - Plot No 8-25 Keshopur industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

28 ae | ss Keshopur industrial Ares 162 1,12,26,600 

= Industrial | Plot No B27 — industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

30 Neat a Piot No 8-28 Keshopur industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

= Ww 

 



31 Industrial 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Plot No B-29 Keshopur Industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

32 | Industria! Nh No 8-30 Keshopur Industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

33 ini Plot No 8-31 Keshopur industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

4 Industrial Plot No B-32 Keshopur Industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

35 Industrial Plot No 8-33 Keshopur industrial Area 162 1,12,26,600 

36 | Industrial Ptot No 8-38 Keshopur industrial Area 150 1,03,95,000 

37 = Plot No 8-39 Keshopur Industrial Area 150 1,03,95,000 

@ tndusteiat / Plot No 8-40 Keshopur Industrial Area 150 1,03,95,000 

a Industrial - Plot No 8-41 Keshopur Industrial Area 150 1,03,95,000 

‘a Industrial | sic 8-42 Keshopur Industrial Area 150 1,03,95,000 

a lidustrial Plot No 8-43 Keshopur Industrial Area 150 1,03,95,000 

7 Industrial Plot No C-64 Keshopur Industrial Area 180 1,24,74,000 

iz Industrial a Plot No C-65 Keshopur Industriat Area 180 1,24,74,000 

ae — a Plot No C-66 Keshopur industrial Area 180 1,24,74,000 

i Industral ion Plot No C-67 Keshopur Industrial Area 180 1,24,74,000 

a Plot No 0-95 Keshogur Industrial Area 270 1,87,11,000     

17 | 
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47 Industrial Plot No 0-96 Keshapur Industrial Area 270 1,87,11,000 

48 a : Piot No 0-97 Keshopur Industrial Area 270 1,87,11,000 

49 Industrial Plot No 0-98 Keshopur Industrial Area 270 1,87,11,000 

ol Industral Plot No D-71 Keshopur Industriaf Area 196 1,31,67,000 

a | Industrial Plot No D-72 Keshopur Industrial Area 190. 1,21,67,000 

52 — Plot No D-73 Keshopur Industrial Area. 190 1,31,67,000 

53 —_ Plot No 0-74 Keshopur Industrial Area 190 1,31,67,000 

2 bndustrint Plot No D-75 Keshopur industrial Area 170 sical 

oe Indusirial Plot No D-76 Keshopur Industrial Area. 170 1,17,81,000 

ae 7 Industrial Plot No D7 Keshopur Industrial Area 170 1,17,81,000 

= Industrial Plot No D-78 Keshopur Industrial Area 170 1,17,81,000 

| agian Plot No - Keshopur Industrial Area 170 1,17,81,000 

59 lidustréal Plot No - Keshopur Industrial Area 170 1,17,81,000 

60 Industrial on D-81 Keshopur industrial Area 170 1,17,81,000 

61 Say Plot No D-82 Keshopur Industrial Area 170 1,17,81,000 

o / Industrial Plot No 4-44 Shilmil Industrial Area 167.22 1,15,88,346: 

—— | 

18 | 
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63 | Industrial Plot No A-46 shilmil industrial Area 535 3,56,89,500 

wa iba Plot No BT-1/210 Mangolpuri Industrial |». — 
Area Ph 

65 Industrial Plot No BT-3/212 Mangolpuri industrial 235 2,47,03,200 
Area Ph ; 

66 | bidusitrial Plot No BT-3/213 Mangolpuri Industrial | 936 -2,47,03,200 
Area Phd 

6 tnduistrtal ie No. BT-5/252 Mangotpuri industrial 400 4,20,48,000 
rea Ph 

we Weeacts Plot No BT-5/253 Mangolpuri industrial | 4 ‘iia 
Area Phi 

3 | mace Plot No BT-S/255 Mangolpurl Industrial |. isis 
| Area Pht 

70 | Industrial Plot No BT-5/256 Mangolpuri industrial | 44, 4,20,48,000 
Area Pht eet 

21 | Industrial ree No 6T-5/257 Mangolpunt Industrial | an, 4,20,48,000 
rea Phil 

43. | Indestvial Plot No BT-5/259 Mangolpuri industrial 00 4,20,48,000 

Area Phil 

; Plot No BT-S/226 Mangolpuri Industrial 73 | industrial ree 200 2,10,24,000 

; Plot No 8-347 Mangolpuri Industrial 
74 Inclustrial Area Phil 289 3,03,79,680 

rn Plot No B-357 Mangolpuri Industrial 75. | Idostetal pel 289 3,03,79,680 

76 | Industrial an 8-359 Mangolpurl industria! 289 3,03,79,680 
nea Pha 

te 

77 | industrial eee Mangotpurt lndustral 289 3,03,79,680 

78 | Nnchustrial ee Mangolparl industrial 250 2,62,80,000 

  

% 

 



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

Pict No 8-289 Mangolpuri Industrial 
73 Industrial Area Ph 200 2,10,24,000 

. Plot No 8-293 Mangolpuri Industrial 
20 Indastral ras Ota 200 2,10,24,000 

81 | Industrial Plot fhe R2Se Mangotpes Wactustres 200 2,10,24,000 
Area Pht 

J Piot No 8-258 Mangoloudi industrial ; 
82 Industrial Area Phi : 200 2,10,24,000 

¥ Plot No 8-299 Mangolpuri Industrial 

ae Miaka il Plot No 8-300 Mangolpuri Industrial isis 2,10:24,000 
Area Pht 

es | tndiastriat ee No 8-303 Mangolpun Indusinet 200 2,10,24,000 
rea Ph.| 

Plot No B-302 Mangolpuri industrial reac 
86 Industrial Avea Ph! 200 2,10,24,000 

sy | padbistri) Plat No 8-303 Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,20,24,000 
Area Ph.l 

: Piot No B-304 Mangolpuri Industrial * 
8&8 Industrial niea Phil 200 2,10,24,000 

5 Ptot No 8-305 Mangolpuri Industrial 
39 lnchustrial area Pht 200 2,10,24,000 

30 | Industrial Plot No B-306 Mango! puri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 
Area Ph.l 

. Plot No 8-307 Mangolpuri industrial 
91 lnchustrial Area Phi 200 2,10,24,000 

= Plot Ko 8-308 Mangolpuri Industrial 
92 | Industrial aca % 200 2,10,24,000 

93. | Industrial ivioioas Mangolpart tndustral 200 2,10,24,000 
2a Phi 

we baeacasan Plot We rae Mangolpuri Industrial oon 2,10,24,000 

  

\i 

 



  

  

  

  

  

    

a5 tadusirial 

96 — 

97 todustriat 

938 Sil 

49 Industrial 

100 ieeans 

101 oi 

es lodustrial 

«os Industrial 

7 lidustrial 

— Industrial 

ale Industrial 

“ga Hama 

“sn | industrial 

109 var 

110 | Inelostricl 

21) 

  

  

    

    

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        

oa he Ratt Mangolpuri industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

“ue | ee 
- erties pun Mangolpuri industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

n rie . ati Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

me we. ee Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

ve te Fae meget ean 200 2,10,24,000 

tex we sir Mangolpurl industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

meets — Mangolpuri industeial 200 2,10,24,000 

. He Ne re Mangolpudi Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

Sam nae | as | asa 
ae na o2 Mangolpuri Industrial 200 a a 

Pusan bse Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,G00 

eet ne az Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

- nice Hae Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

| earned 8-330 Mangotpuri Industrial 200 2,20,24,000 

pe in ne Mangolpuri Industriat 200 2,10,24,000 

  

we 
 



  

  

  

    
  

  

    

111) | Iexfustrial 

‘tee | Hedusstrial 

i, |e 

“when 

115 | Industrial 

116 | Industrial 

117 | Industrial 

- Industial 

no Lvclustria! 

120 | Industrial 

| 121 si 

122 | Industrial 

ie Industrio 

wa | a 

125 | Industrial 

a Industrial 

Plot No B-332 Mangolpurl industrial 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

          
  

eee: 200 2,10,24,000 

cone Nae Meee 200 2,10,24,000 | 

| nat Wt —_ Mangoipuni industnat 200 2,10,24,000 

rh we BASS Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

sos pa Pena Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

| ie ae Mangolpuri industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

EN Be Mangolpurl industrial a0 2,10,24,000 

natn Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

a Deen ba Mangolpuri industrial 500 2,10,24,000 

oe sud ‘io Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

Hips He ee Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

Mat we nae Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

=e | ae | a 
eis wEat Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

re ie zeae Mangoipuri industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

T sed bn ase Mangolpuri Industriai 200 2,10,24,000 

wee 

 



  

  

  

  

  

127 Industrial 

128. vss 

129 | Industral 

va | Industrial 

131 Feidteesterkeel 

| Industral 

133 _— 

e. Industria! 

135 =| Inchistrial 

es Industrial 

137 Industrial 

3 Industrial 

as | il 

wo Irvclarstriaa! 

ses Industrial 

poy ee 
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prodre time Mangolpuri industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

ee Me Bast Mangolpuri industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

ch notte Mangolpuri industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

A wy xe Mangolpuri industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

oa ~ ea Mangolpuri Industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

pee ~ aes Mangoipun industrial 200 2,10,24,000 

Hie Naa Mangolpuri industrial 200 2;10,24,000 

rewecencmaint | ay | ast 
ey Hef Ee Mangolpuri Industrial 100. 1,05,12,000 

Bettie 20 Mangolpuri Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

ret x4 exo) Mangotpuri industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

Get a e131 more Industrial 100 1,05, 12,000 
ow ———| 

ee ( = Mangolpuri Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

rot Mo esas Mangoipuri industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

| Pex 3 Mangolpuri Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

a yo Mangolpuri industrial 100 1,05,12,000     
  

v2



  

  

  

  

  

143 | Industrial 

144 | Industrial 

145 | Inedustrial 

al —_ 

147 | Industrial 

148 | Industrial 

149 | Inclustrial 

150. | Industrial 

‘asx. | tt 

182. | Industrial 

ts Industrial 

os Inclustrial 

as Industrial 

om leew 

187 a 

158 =| Industrial   

Plot No E-136 Mangolpuri industrial 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Area Phil       

Area Phil me 195.1200 

sed en re Msnguipaa Inenistrint 100 1,05,12,000 

aah os Mangolpuri industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

mee ae Mangotpuri Industrial 100 1,05,22,000 

etNe et Mangolpuri industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

ae ae NMangolpuri Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

Pip wo Eke Meanenions Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

ae a ore a Industrial 100 mapa 

pox ae Mangolpurl industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

fae ee Mangolpuri Industrial iod 1,05,12,000 

mecgzvememenmt | am | sa 
pea Mangolpuri industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

<a | SM |) 
jos ed SAAS Ranieri ee 100 1,05,12,000 

Pe Soo Mangolpun industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

Plot No E-151 Mangolpuri industrial 100 1,05, 32,000 

  

Xt 

 



  

  

  

  

189 | Industral 

160 = 

163 | Industral 

= a 

163 | Industriad 

i lodustrial 

165 Industrial 

"oi Industrial 

ie Industrial 

= Industrial 

ea Industrial 

ee Industrial 

= Industrial 

=  Inustrial 

ee ‘Gua 

Fas lodustrial   
25 | 

Plot No E-152 Mangoipun Industrial 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
    

Ree 100 1,05,12,D00 

rene E38 Mangolpuri industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

Plat ean Mangolpuri Industrial 100, 1,05,12,000 

me Net Mangolpuri Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

mee) ain ee Mangolpuri Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

mee: oe Mangolpuri Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

Prot wi cas Mangolpuri industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

wet uc . Mangolpuri Industrial 100 el 

Ch We £1594 Mangolpuri industrial 100 1,05;12,000 

cnn ewe | me | tae 
esi eins Mangolpuri Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

esd wo) Thai Mangolpuri Industrial 100 1,05,12,000 

—_— | iia 

ni No F-24 Mangoipurt industrial Area ||, 1,05,12,000 

ponte F:25 Mangolpuri industrial Area | 449 seca 

Pott F-26 Mangolpuri industrial Area) 44, 1,05,12,000 

wd 
 



  

  

  

  

  

    

175 | Industrial 

176 | Industrial 

177 Lape 

178 | Industrial 

179 — 

180 =| Industrial 

| a 

Se Industrial 

= Industrial 

Industrial 

ad — 

186 Indurstrial 

= Ind ustriet 

188} Industrinl 

ane: [amas 

wal aan 

  

Plot No F-27 Mangolpuri Industrial Area 

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Phil       

Ph. i eo 

| nat F-28 Mangolpurt Industrial Area | | 5 1,05,12,000 

| rou f29 Mangoilpuri Industrial Area 100 1,05,12,000 

aul F-30 Mangolpuri Industrial Area 100 1,05,12,000 

Bente F-31 Mangolpuri industrial Area | 54, 1,05,12,000 

|r oral Mangolpuni industrial Area | 41, 1,05,12,000 

eat No F-33 Mangolpuri Industrial Area 100 1,05,12,000 

eee F-34 Mangolpuri Industrial Aree | 4, 1,05, 12,000 

viet F-35 Mangolpuri iis Area | 400 1,05,12,000 

: igs No F-36 Mangolpuri Industrial Area, | 4 4, 1,05,12,000 

not F-37 Mangolpuni Industnal Area | 4, 1,05,12,000 

- ee No F-39 Mangolpudi industrial Area rm 1,05,12,000 

: Pano F-40 Mangotpurt industrial Area | 444 1,05,12,000 

1 eon F-41 Mangolpuri industrial Area | ny, 1,05, 12,000 

— na No F-42 Mangotpurl Industrial Area 100 1,05,12,000 

- Plot No F-43 Mangolpuri Industrial Area | 194 1,05,12,000 

  
 



  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

491 industrial a F-44 Mangolpuri Industrial Area 100 1,05,12,000 

192 dust oe aS Monepiper naetae) ARR | x00 1,05,12,000 

193 | Industrial oa F-46 Mangolpuri industrial Aree 100 1,05,12,000 

194 a dasstial aa F-47 Mangolpuri industrial Area 100 1,05,12,000 

-_ ) - et eae F-48 Mangolpuri Industrial Area 100 1,05,12,000 

ae Industrial ae F-49 Mangoipuri industrial Area 100 1,05,12,000 

497 ctu oa F-50 Mangolpuri Industrial Area 100 1,05,12,000 

is Industrial ~ we s Manele neti Area! 100 1,05,12,000 

“te Industrial i vee aoe (aenene Ose stl 3344.4 23,17,66,920 

omg Industrial Plot No A-4/4D Kirti Nagar, WHS oS 92,79,270 

— Industrial J Plot No A-1/4% Kirti Nagar, WHS 133 92,16,900 

i Industrial _ Plot No. A-92A Kirti Nagar, WHS 250.83 1,73,82,529 

203 | Industriol Neti BE BURAE CONSE NRE UF 32 22,17,600 

20a (a on ee Bunkar Colony, Wazirpur 32 22,17,600 

205 | Industrial Basen Bd Bunks Solon Waipu 32 22,17,600 

wos: | tesa a nono? a6 uniter Pointy, Weripur 32 22,17,600 

    
27 | 

  
  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

        
 



  

  

      
  

  

        

207 | Industrial ee 32 22,17,600 

an _ a ot 77 Bunker Colony, Wazirpur 32 22,17,600 

209 | Industrint ee | es 22,17,600 

“ax0 [ramarar (PNT Bitarcowmrtaciow | 5 | rane 

241 | Inchesteial ot EARS, ONO nisiol Aas 50S 3,49,96,500 

212 | Industrial 3 sie Okhla indwstrial Area Phi | S05 3,49,96,500 

  
  

DETAILS OF INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES TO BE DISPOSED BY AUCTION 

Chapter-IV 
DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

(TO be typed on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 100/-) 

FORM BA 
(See rule 42) ee



CONVEYANCE DEED PROFORMA 
(For Industrial Properties allotted on Freehold basis through Auction 

(Photograph) 

  
This decd of conveyance made on this ...-0...... day of. Two 
Thowrsaend mardi... .. between the Presideat of India, hereinafier called “THE VENDOR" through DDA, 
Vikas Sadon, New Delhi io er Gs eee be 
deemed fo include his successors im office and assigns} of the one part and ShrifSmt/ M/S . 

ee i 8 eee teed ene OR Wee eee eee EE Eee TELE T Tere R eT ewe eee eee eee eee 

ssvusssunutetwensenemayen WETCUARter called “The Parchasce” (which. cxprossion shall unless 
exchided by or repugnant to 5 the context be deemed to include his/her heirs, administrators, represeotatives 
ard permitted assigns) of the otter part. 

  
WHERGAS  eeoietrcanncoice e ee a a a ta re 

SNORE -ZAUD reso ven p05 nani wkd ep mrk bate pw enemies piranha hiccinsane sey Ue TEES was allotted to the 
Purchaser by Dethi Development Authority vide allooment letter No, Fos ¢ 

ee! |) ne, ee «owe  @gainst 8 considemtion of 
Rs. : Pere eine ane eve eters preeeereae® 

kd tpn Scuorie Spiked di bsiiiatbeci awtiich hes been received subject to limitation, terms and conditions 
mentioned in the said letter of allotment, 

AND WHEREAS representing that the said alflounent is still valid and subsisting, the said Purchaser has 
applied to the Vendor to execute the Conveyance Deed for freehold ownership rights in the said demised 
property allotted to bin and physical possession whereof has been handed over to him on 
bebbastaiiroebaveentetsdieveeee _ and this deed is being executed accordingly of the said demised property 
subject 
1 terms and conditions appearing hereinafter, 

NOW THIS INDENTURE WITNESSES THAT in consideration of the sum of 
Bi caiaveseh ldbbsattached dines vhs Re A FRAMD OES pu occ onnatn pnoanna inane case tives alas niomatebakavs bade Liab abaarecat satan tlce? 

paid at the time. of allotment ANG RS. psssscsssserssnssneserrsepeesssnerreree isianecaapeips . (Rupees 
Wisnatvversnanqessepesheeepenarrane emeNtanaenseeRiRneiaakien) ) was paid before the execution hereof (the 
receipt whereof the Vendor hereby admits and acknowledges), the aforesaid representation and 
subject jo limitation mentioned hereinafier, the. Vendor does hereby grant, convey, scl] release 
and transfer, assign and assure unto the aforesaid Purchaser freehold ownership in the Scheme 
SPR ROO eee eee eRe SCC HOHE FRM ROM eH eee tee ee eet omer eees Plot 

(1) The Vendor cacepts and reserves onto himself all mines and mincrals of whatever nature lying in or 
under the said property together with full fiberty at all times for the Vendor, its agents and workmen, to 
eater vpow all or any part of the property together to search for , win, make merchantable and carry away 
the said mines and minerals under or upon the said property or any adjoining lands of the Vendor and to 
lay-down the surface of all or any part of the said property and any building under or hereafter to be 
erected thereon making fiir compensation to the Purchaser for damage done unto him thereby, subject to 
the payment of land revenne or other imposition payable or which may become lawfully payable in 
respect of the said property and to all public nights or easement affecting the same. 

(2) That notwithstanding execution of this Deed, use of the property in contravention of the provision 
of Master Plan/Z.onal Development Plan/Layout Plan shall not-be deemed fo have been condoned 
in any maneer and Delh) Development Authority shall be entitled to take appropriate action for 
contravention of Section [4 of Dethi Development Act or any other law for the tine being in 
loree, 

(3) The Purchaser shall comply with the building. drainage and other byclaws of the appropriate 
Municipal or other authorities for the time being i in force. 

(4) the said plot is allotted on the basis of ‘as is’ and the Purchaser cannot make any alteration! 
addition encroschment/unanthorized construction in or around the same without written 
permission of Verdor (DDA) who may refuse or grant the same subject to such terns and 
conditions as deemed proper. All fees, taxes, charges, assessments Municipal or otherwise and 
othor levies of whatseever nature shall be bome by the allottee / Purchaser, . cy bea ted



(3) ICU isalisenvercel (it any stave that the allotinent of this deed lias been obtained by suppression af 
thy loc or by any missiatenwent, misrepresentation or fraud, then this deed shall become vend ot 
the optlen of the Vendor. which shall have the right lu cancel this deed and forfen the 
vonsideration paid by the Purchaser, The decision of the vendor in this regard shall be final and 
binging upon the Purchaser and shall not be called in question in any proceedings, 

40) Hit the Prrchaser shall abide by the terms and conditions of allotment/auctiontender, syhieh 
shall be treated as a. par of these presents: 

(7) (hat the vendor veserves the aght fo cancel this deed im dvent of breach of conditions af 
ullotnrent) auctioneer and ofthis deed. 

(8) The stump duty and peeistnition charges upon this instrument shall be bore by jhe Purchaser, 
his transter shall be deemed to have come into force with effect from the date of revistration of 

the<icedl 

Tin quidrnesss Were OP Slr i) iy si sopisersspeebeepeeeeeet ereecce les és See R RL date 

it al on behall of ave bi the ese til eeacastacv of the Vendor has heteunta set hisiher honed 
NA ALES: cee doaietelbcshdsrdedadathibaries .. the Purchaser, the hereunte set histher 

Ino dity andwear first above writs. 

2 
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‘THIS SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO 

AN ait Sa OM ee ¥ of~and consisting of 
sbbeedeviaccdwibbelaxedson a psscngy Bites: (Courtyard Area ,, chvareeveeverd OF thereabouts 

bounced as: ‘follows 4, 

NOR] ul b- causes ee Penh eens dane test aeam tah ene FAR 2) er awnete Dim Eee E eee E RE EEE EO OTRO HOE 

LAST tdepeeceur PO LD me et ee het wee adie een a cee baw tnntn USE: Baten bee eee beweee ttereee 

SOUTH = COE me rte eee ter er ees meee terre tee riwxnr 

Signed by ShrifSmt, 
for and on behalf of and by the order and direction of the President of india (Vendor), 

(VENDOR) 
In the presence off 

1) Shri/S CD STATI aes vcijcccpsssavicssecerectetnassypeocreseaneaw arena 

Signed liv Shrv Smile... ees ee ES iE Nocewss 

Cee CREO EO RETO OREO wERe LEER EE eee ew rm wen wn ee aon eee saeee Oe eee ewe ee ern eee vtenee 

(PURCHASER) 
In the presence off 
AV ASUS UE yokes cpnscecsoneratvardvesdneisadesdacsesisaisnestanesess 

Ea) SHON SAUL chisucsissisicas inks} soasedoopinktamnntneconnnaapicanaaiens yw? 
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ANNEXURE: I 
AFFIDAVIT 

(The Affidavit shall be on Stamp paper of Rs.10/- and must be Notarized) 

W heneas | ibd aaack toec koa actbed ota hace eat saesecteaats Sia 

Ria, biaeevecdecet ieee Heme twee ent teenee meee oe 

Beer anc eh cath cease oe to paticas in a gation’ ‘fer: ‘pachase of plot 
No, ' 
at, PETE ETE ETRE EE eee HEE HEH eee mre ee 

Now therefore, | the undersigned do hereby solemnly affirm and declare that the information supplied is 
accurate, true and correct. The undersigned also authorize(s} and request (5) to any bank, person or firm to 

furnish pertinent information deemed necessary and requested by the Authority to verify our reputation. 

The undersigned also understands and agrees that further qualifying information may be requested and 
irees io Furnish any such information.at the request of the Authority, 

The undersigned also understands that furnishing of false information could result in disqualification of 
my Bid for the allotment of plots. 

(Deponent) 

Verification 

| the ahove named deponent do hereby vertly on this 
ceWitsaino Htiras GOEL ECCI ence cree Saas has Use ciin ells CRRNERRRT SCARE NDITS day 
of. 2019, ‘at New Delhi the contents of my above affidavit are true and 
comet t) the hest ‘of wi ty v rio wiera and belief and nothing material has been concealed there from. 

(Deponent) yr 
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ANNENURE: TH 
LETTER OF INTENTANDAPPLICATION 

Pull Pesto) Address, Telephone No. E-mail and Cable Address} 

Dhyite 

Tw 

Phe). Director Industrial Land 
Welhi Development Authority 
Vikus Sudan. New INA Market 

Massy Delhi. 

Sir 

’ Hele dhly aumortved to represent and on behalf of — (herein afier the Applicant), and haying 
studied and full understood all the information provided in the auction documents. the 
Hndves mined henehy apply as it auctiones tor the plot at 

. .. Dethi- according to the terms and conditions of 
hie ofler rude by Delhi Development ‘Authority for the said site. 

2 rhe payinents jowands the Pantest Money Deposit have already been paid online 

4, DA ont its dulhoriaed representatiwes ate hereby authorized 19 conduct an inquiry or 
lyestiuation to verify: the-statements, documents and information submitted in connection with 
ihis application gad to seek clarification from our. bankers and clients regarding any financtal and 
technical aspects. This lereer af application will also-serve as authorization to any individual or 
outhorized represeatative of any institution referred to; in the supporting information, to provide 
such infomation deemed necessary and requested by yourselves t verity statenrents and 
formation provided in this application or with regard to the resonrees, experience and 
competcnce of the Applicant 

4 (his wpplication is made swith full vaderstanding that: 
dl Bid will be subject ty verification of all information submitted at the time of bidding, 

hn DBA reserves the right 10 reject or accept any Bid, cancel the bidding process and 
rejeerall bids,, 

\ DDA shall not be fable foruny of the above-actions and shall be under no obligation 
ieinitoen the appheant of the same, 

3, We uicdersigned dvelire the statement mads, and the information provided inthe duly completed 
application form eactosedare complete, tue and correct in. every detail. 

fi We have read he cans and conditions of the offer detailed in the auction document and the terms: 
wal conditions of convesance deed and are willing to abide by shem unconditionally. 

7 lho offer made by as-is valid forthe next six. months, 

IFT GRIP ay carcspennmnesacvrnesenciie tess SECS Rea aRER TNE OA 

aA ees BUN ORT cai A Odds bass ab bbaebbterteestancrcteter editors 

hor ain oon hehatf of... woe For and on behalf 
UU Ses pce eeeoantonean  (uame-of Applicant ) 

EY oc sit mm sctto be steend ts Satta take esas CeMMDN OC mENDY UND Cape NAME... --nn-enacerseeeeenseeesnnercynryressterssnts 

ent aed oor behalf concsiecssensvecuarisicrareooreee FOR ANG Of behalf OF......,)...-00. hNC Cee . 

(Name oF Applicant) 

SR ss aa ap arash aah Caddy jibes Kenora see \wo 
ge 
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ANNEXURE: IV 

(The tenderer is required lo use this form only for teadering. Use of any other form in licu thereof shall 
make hiew liable for disqualification) 

DELHI DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
INDUSTRIAL LAND BRANCH 

(APPLICATION FORM FOR AUCTION) 

Application by the Bidder for Groat of the Feee Hold Right under the Delhi Development (Disposal of 
Developed Nazul Land) Rules, 1981, 

A. PARTICULARS OF TILE BIDDER : 

1. Nane (in block letters) Shri / Sint, wt eeeeee towne edsne TOLL IES eee eet ee ee ee 

2 Statesofthe Applicant fine 000 ee shinebid ehaandaineeucessandeensenbeets 
(Lead Fiemn) whether Poblic Ltd. 
Pvt. Lid. Partnership. Sole 
Proprietorship. ete, 

J, Yeor ofestablishment of Finn ar = i iavpeetioy ‘ 

4. Nan of the authorized Signatory of the 
firm A his designation sag laseintgsesnnxeaaspeessdimaana semnasdanrions fobuenmenvrnare 

5. Name of Father/Hasband of the Applicant/ 
authorized signatory SeaGEcrrrnesnnyucnn Tres eeoes $08 puabayereeterieestokenceveped tue 

6. Age = 

7, Full Residential Actdress Rexpamnsaainann Sabin neiaricctanusnanccnsanacarsbsnadl bhi 

8, ecupational Address £ teen tw wee eae PARE CRETE REE ee ea wee ewww erm m ene ewe ey 

9. Telephone NosMobile No, acekuiwstanseeeseias Nida tepeldaRiensseS sos 

8B. PARTICULARS OF TENDER FOR INDUSTRIALPLOT 

1. Plot te, 

2. Location of the Plot 

3. Reserve Price 1) es een 

ACU Fhattak APNG cciiiiiveecessuvprensane A SERKERAL Lear Ciala ERE ROD SN anees w.( for ce ro 
(ii) Name of Bank & Branch .... =— eer Ph te seeet seat beeet eee   

| |We the ondersigned being the tenderer as mentioned above, hereby apply to the DDA for 
alloimen! of the free hold nghts i the plots site described above in accordance with the terms/conditions 
of the allotment by tender under DDA (Disposal of Developed Nazul Land) Rules, 1981. 1 /We have read 
and understood terms ? conditions of tender as well as those contained in the Performa of the Conveyance 
Deed! ond hereby unequivocally accept the same, | / We have inspected the plot for which tender is being 
solrmitted. 

| We shall pay the hatanee of the premium and other amounts and execute the conveyance deed 
in the form preseribed in accordance with terms/conditions of tender, 

The terms & conditions of conveyance deed, terms and conditions of the 1ender and notice 
inviting tender are also signed and being submitted with the tender application form. 

SIGNATURE OF THE TENDERER OR 
ON BEHALF OF THE APPLICANT TENDERER 

PAR esi ddgcdbbenadiacsoets ‘ ~) 

PUG t os 2etci ae einccdcciaaccdveces =



NOT 

a) 

Ty] 

cl 
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‘Nay correction im (he tender application form should be inkialed by the applicantduly authorized 
act 

All cance of the tender application tom shoukd be-sizned and stamped by the opplicont/duly 
athonadd agent, 
Tho amen of premio offered (total bid amount) must be above the reserve price. 

ype 

Act 
ores


